
When parents hand out names to their children, they should be extremely cautious and
deliberate in their choices. They must remember that their little bundle of joy will have to bear
the overt and covert associations of that label for the rest of their lives. That truth can be a
blessing or a curse. When you are the only male child in the family, and you’re given the
appellation of a well-known, infamous French Emperor and General who commanded hundreds
of thousands of troops in an almost unheard of campaign to conquer most of Europe, you have an
awful lot to live up to. Obviously, Samuel Bush, Napoleon’s father, held the real Bonaparte in
high esteem. But in choosing that nom de querre for his boy, he automatically placed a
tremendous burden on his son to measure up to the reputation of the original bearer of that
moniker. Napoleon’s father must have perceived the genuine Bonaparte as a military hero and
revered leader of men, not the historical figure immortalized by his diminutive physical stature
that he more than compensated for with an immense narcisstic ego, his flamboyant pose for
paintings and his crushing military defeat at Waterloo. Samuel stereotyped his son the moment
he slapped that label on him. From then on, the child had no choice but to attempt to live up to
the image of the Frenchman. The American Napoleon had to emulate his father’s hero. When the
American Civil War broke out in 1861, the young Bush saw his one chance to fulfill his father’s
dreams of glory and honor. In reality, however, all Napoleon B. Bush accomplished was nearly
getting himself killed and contracting a disease that haunted him for the rest of his life.

Napoleon Bonaparte Bush was the first, and only, son of Samuel Bush (1798-1875) and
Abigail M. Varney (1800-1871). He was born in Lincoln, Vermont on January 19, 1838.[1]
Samuel was born in Greenfield, Massachusetts on March 4, 1798.[2] Abigail was born in
Ferrisburgh, Vermont on February 2, 1800.[3] Samuel spent his adult life as a farmer-laborer in
and around the Middlebury-Bristol-Lincoln area.[4] The number of siblings Napoleon had could
not be precisely pinned down. Most sources implied he had two sisters: Anna Alma (1830-1837)
and Almira E. (1833-1911).[5] Some sources added a third name to that list: Napoleon Bonaparte
Bush (1838-1905).[6] Further research uncovered yet another name as an offspring of Samuel and
Abigail’s bonding. That person was named Alva Bush who was born about 1822 and died
August 22, 1895.[7] Absolute confirmation of these suggested progeny was not possible given the
type and amount of resources available.

It was equally difficult to determine what sort of childhood Napoleon had. From the extant
public records located, it seemed that his early days were non-descript; uneventful at least as far
as any extraordinary events went. There was only one exceptional fact in his profile that
suggested his parents’ marriage was not all honey and roses. According to the Federal Census
records after 1840, the Bush family was fragmented. The 1850 Census listed Samuel as living in
Lincoln in the same household as four Allens, one Darling and one Byron. His occupation at the
time was given as laborer.[8]Abigail, Napoleon’s mother, could not be located for the year 1850.
It was obvious she was not living with Samuel, nor did it appear that any of her children were
living with her at the time. They also were not living with their father either. In fact, Almira,
sixteen in 1850, was found living with Elichu and Elmira Briggs in Bristol that census year.[9]
Twenty-eight year old Alva Bush and his wife, Susan, were found residing in Bristol as a
member of Davis and Betsey Lufkin’s family.[10] Anna Alma Bush, born in 1830, had tragically
died in 1837.[11] As for Napoleon, who would have been about twelve in 1850, he could not be



found at all, like his mother. By 1855, he resurfaced in the public light as a “married man”, if
you can call a seventeen year old a “man”. Ready or not, he was forced to be one when he
became husband to Sarah Shedrick (aka, Shadrick) (1841-1910) from Bristol who was at an even
more tender age of fifteen when she became Mrs. Bush. Napoleon and Sarah were married
October 28, 1855.[12] The newlyweds first child, Alma A, was born March 5, 1856.[13]Obviously,
their marriage was of the “shot gun” type.

When the 1860 Federal Census was taken, Napoleon and Sarah, along with Alma and her
newborn two month old sister, Sally, were camped out in a boarding house in Bristol. What
Napoleon was doing for a living was unknown, but whatever his occupation, his family was
having a hard time surviving. Since they were living in an apartment house, they had no real
estate of their own and, according to the Federal Census for 1860, Napoleon’s personal property
only amounted to a paltry sum of $30.[14] Therefore, it was no surprise that soon after the fall of
Fort Sumter and the official start of the American Civil War in April, 1861, Napoleon presented
himself before a military recruiter in Middlebury to offer his services in defense of his country. It
was reasonable to assume his primary motivation for wanting to join the U.S. Army was a
financial one; twenty dollars a month ($13 Federal, $7 State) was more than a common laborer
could expect to earn. That base salary, of course, did not take into consideration any U.S. or local
town bonuses that were being offered recruits at the time. The fact that he enlisted in Middlebury
rather than in Bristol spoke to the fact that Middlebury probably offered a higher enlistment
bonus than did Bristol. Besides the financial security becoming a soldier provided for his family,
there was also that stalking albatross of being named after a famous historical military persona
that demanded its due diligence. The Civil War extended to Napoleon an opportunity to fulfill
his father’s dreams of glory and honor he so coveted.

So, on September 13, 1861, in Middlebury, Vermont, twenty-three year old Napoleon
Bonaparte Bush stood in front of C.W. Rose and enlisted in the Fifth Vermont Regiment as a
private. He was one of those six footers that stood out in the ranks of the Fifth that the
newspapers were so fond of bragging about. He had a “medium” complexion (probably from
working in the outdoors), blue eyes and auburn hair. He claimed to be a farmer by trade – more
likely a hired hand on someone’s farm.[15] On the sixteenth of September, he joined other
volunteers of the Fifth in St. Albans where the whole regiment was officially accepted into the
service of the U.S. military for the next three years.[16] Assigned to Company B of the Fifth,
Private Bush was unaccounted for from September 16 to October 31, 1861.[17] The Muster Roll
for November/December, 1861 listed him as “sick in hospital”.[18]He was back with his company
in January of 1862 and was in the action at Savage’s Station on June 29, 1862. In fact, he was
among the walking wounded at the end of that day’s engagement. He had received a ball in his
right arm near the elbow. The wound was severe.[19] Private Bush went from the battlefield to
Seminary General Hospital in Georgetown, D.C. where he was a patient from July 4 until he was
transferred to the General Hospital at David’s Island, New York Harbor on September 4, 1862.[20]
There he remained until he was discharged for disability on January 7, 1863, seven months after
his wounding at Savage’s Station.[21] Even though Napoleon’s right arm had healed to the point
where he no longer needed to be cared for in the hospital, the location of his injury near the
elbow must have left him incapable of loading and firing his musket which, in turn, rendered him
useless as an infantryman. That being true, he went home with a serious condition that would
have made doing any form of manual labor very difficult. That deduction was born out when one



month after his discharge from the service, he was granted an invalid’s pension of $6 per month
for a partial disability.[22]

Apparently, while he was recuperating from his wound in the General Hospital at David’s
Island in the New York Harbor, Napoleon had a visit from his wife, Sarah. That rendezvous
together produced their third daughter, Carrie who was born four months after Napoleon returned
home from his first enlistment in the Union Army.[23] Upon his arrival in Vermont, Napoleon
resumed working at the only occupation he knew – being a hired hand on a farm. Even with a $6
a month pension plus whatever wages he could command working as hired help on farms,
Napoleon would have had a hard time adequately supporting a family of five. The Civil War
raged on after Napoleon left it. The longer it lasted, the harder it was to get men to volunteer to
fight it. So, the Government instituted a draft system to fill the void caused by expirations of
terms of service, desertions and casualties. Bounties were also dramatically increased at the same
time to entice men to volunteer. In 1863, the town of Charlotte, Vermont was paying a bounty of
$300 per man. By 1864, that had risen to $550 to $1,000 per volunteer.[24] Napoleon should have
been safe from any draft due to his prior service and the fact he was discharged for a disability.
However, whether it was from the need for money, pride, sense of destiny, duty or desperation,
the “partially disabled” veteran made the decision to re-enter the service for a second time two
years after he left the army. C.R. Crane, a recruiter, signed him up for another one year hitch in
Company A of the Eighth Vermont Infantry on February 10, 1865 in Rutland, Vermont. He
claimed he was twenty-seven, born in Lincoln, Vermont and was a farmer.[25] On the 14th of
February, 1865, Napoleon was shipped off to the “Draft Rendezvous, New Haven, Connecticut”.
He was “entitled” to the usual $100 U.S. bounty. He received one-third of it up front with the
remainder owed him by the Federal Government in future installments.[26]Undoubtedly, that cash
payment went directly to his wife for the support of the family. By March 1, 1865, Private Bush
had joined the Eighth in the field at Summit Point, Virginia.[27] After spending only five months
with the Eighth, Napoleon and the Regiment were dismissed from the service at the Defenses of
Washington, D.C. on June 8, 1865 and sent home. At that time, Napoleon owed the Government
$5.34 for something he had been issued. In turn, they owed him five months’ back pay and the
other two-thirds of his enlistment bounty.[28]He went home with a substantial amount of money
in his pocket which would be helpful in seeing his family through the next several months while
Napoleon readjusted to civilian life again. That was a good thing too, for four months after he
came back to Bristol, his fourth daughter, Ada A., was born on September 26, 1865.[29]

When the 1870 Federal Census was taken July 30, Napoleon and family were living in New
Haven, Vermont. He was now in his early thirties and still a hired hand on a farm. Sarah was
busy housekeeping and being a mother to two young daughters, Carrie and Addie. There was no
mention of Sally, so it was presumed she had died sometime between the 1860 and 1870 Federal
Censuses. No confirmation of her death could be found, however. Carrie was ten and Addie was
five. Both attended school.[30] In 1871, Napoleon and Sarah had their fifth daughter, Effie E.
Unfortunately, the child lived only for about a year, dying December 3, 1872.[31] Three years
later, on December 20, 1875, farmer Napoleon and Sarah had their first male child, Sidney J.,
who was their last offspring as well. They were living in Lincoln at the time of Sidney’s birth.[32]

The 1880 Federal Census for the town of Lincoln revealed some interesting facts about
Napoleon and his family. First, the Census record that year listed him under the name of “Pollie”



Bush. It seemed that “Pollie” was short for “Napoleon”. Second, he had changed occupations.
For most of his adult life he had been labeled a “farmer” or “laborer”. In 1880, his occupation
was given as “carpenter”. Adda, fourteen, and Sidney, twelve, attended school. Third, Carrie,
Napoleon’s twenty-one year old daughter, and her son, Ernest, one, along with her husband,
William W. Goodrich, also lived in Napoleon’s household. William worked in a local saw
mill.[33]

Napoleon’s location in 1890 had to be determined by using the “Special Schedule for
Surviving Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines, and Widows, etc.” since the regular 1890 Federal
Census had been destroyed by an accidental vault fire. In that special schedule, only Napoleon’s
service record in the Fifth Vermont was listed. There was no indication at all of his having
served in the Eighth Vermont as well. Besides noting that he had received a “Gun Shot Right
Arm” under “Disability Incurred”, it revealed that his place of residence was North Shrewsbury,
Vermont. His occupation was not specified, but it was assumed he farmed in that mountain
village. He had been receiving a pension of $6 per month for his disability since 1863, but in
1889, he had been given an increase to $17 per month plus $740 in back pay.[34]

Ten years later, the 1900 Federal Census showed that Napoleon and Sarah still lived in
Shrewsbury Village on what was called the “Town Farm”. He was sixty-two and had been
married to Sarah for forty-four years. He owned his farm free and clear. He and Sarah were the
only inhabitants of the household now. Napoleon remained active on his farm right up to the
time he had a stroke on July 25, 1905.[35] It was reported in the Bristol Herald that he died from
“the effects of a shock”.[36] After a funeral service in Shrewsbury, Napoleon’s remains were
brought back to Bristol “on the afternoon train yesterday and taken to Greenwood cemetery for
interment”.[37]

Sarah survived Napoleon by another five years. A month after his death, she sold the
homestead in Shrewsbury and moved to Rutland to live with her daughter, Alma A. Kelly. She
died of cancer of the rectum at her daughter’s home at 21-1/2 Center Street after seven
excruciating and painful weeks of suffering at the age of sixty-nine. She was “survived by three
daughters: Mrs. Kelly of Rutland with whom she resided; Mrs. Carrie Goodrich of Durham, N.C.;
Mrs. Ada Harris of North Shrewsbury; a son, Sidney Bush of Clarendon (VT) “. She had a
private funeral in Rutland and then was brought, also by train, to Bristol for burial.[38]
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